OH! They're Fine

small spring turkeys
long island ducks
delicious broilers
very fancy fowl
choice fed squads
eastern pork native veal

plenty of peaches
white or yellow

native spinach 35c pack
red peppers - each 2c
chestnuts
muskmelons - great
bartlett pears to preserve
quinces to preserve

escarole 10c
broom 10c
chickory 10c
bok choy 10c

cauliflower 10c up

tokyo grapes by basket - fine
water from 1c

string beans 2 qts. 25c

send your orders to

somers
your orders will receive attention

mr. h. t. miller's
school for dancing

located on main avenue, oct. 26, 1911.

the

 Eaton Chase

Company

are showing a low priced line of gas and electric
portable lamps, welshch, ladies and burners.
they have the agency for general electric moza lamps.

a word to the wise

in these days of expense where the
magazine subscriptions

with all sorts of combinations at prices to please one to win your subscription business aside from the
periodical or not to be eligible to write in case of trouble.

remember that the old rule of

Cranston & Co.

who have supplied the community
with all requirements for many years at the
price asked by others.

our present stock of special article can be had for the asking, or we
shall be glad to supply on approval to any combination you may desire.

we have strong, attractive subscriptions for the 1911 season.

we have taken the liberty of placing on some of the publications will
be universal in the extreme.

Cranston & Co.

new hecker’s goods

green gals, green faves, green minks, black minks, and all types of

Cardwells

beshamry hotel

150 main avenue

Jettis City Hotel

New and improved in every way

A. E. Fox, proprietors.